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Society and the Santa Monica
College Choir, combined under
the direction ofAllen Gross, also
the conductor of the Caltech-Oc
cidental Orchestra, at the Santa
Monica Civic Auditorium. The
concert is free.

Beethoven's 9th Symphony
is regarded as one of the most
difficult and beautiful of the cho
ral masterworks of all time. This
will be a concert not to miss. If
you can get to Santa Monica, it
will be well worth the effort.
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Glee Clubs to sing Ode to

The Caltech Men's and Women sGlee Clubs

After a sensational winter
concert and last week's prefrosh
concert, the Caltech Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs are again
ready to showcase their vocal
talents. This Sunday, April 28,
at 7:30 p.m., the Glee Clubs will
be performing the fourth move
ment from Beethoven's 9th
Symphony, the Ode to Joy, with
the Santa Monica Symphony,
the Southern California Choral

BY SAMANTHA GIZERIAN

Defense attorney Henry Drummond (Bruce McLaughlin) demands
that a sign saying "Read Your Bible" be taken down. The Judge

(Tom Hubbard) watches himfrom behind. See story, page 5.

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

ChIa, 40 will receive requests) as op
posed to the usual 60%. This means it is
three times more important that you fill
out your reviews. (Also, those of you
taking classes with fewer undergrads in
them will receive more than the average
number of requests.)

I realize this is asking a lot taking
the time, not only to write a review, but
to remember back to first or second term
to what we all would most like to forget
- but I urge you to try. The success of
this year's CL.U.E. depends on it.

But this is not all I'm asking of you,
no sir! Shortly after Drop Day, you will
receive more requests those for third
term. I urge you to fill those out while
the experiences are fresh in your mind.

So there it is. This CL.U.E. is not
the beginning. There are neither begin
nings nor endings to the making of the
CL.U.E. But it is a beginning (apolo
gies to Robert Jordan).

Bill Whitney and Brad Nelson talk at the closing banquet
of the National Conference of Undergraduate Research.

tions. Many of us who at- Institute sponsored several
tended found the research at Caltech undergrads to attend
non-technical schools impres- including Sebastian Maurer,
sive, especially considering Stevey-Ray Chase, Bubba-
the lack of scientific funding DAC Cuthbert, Brad Nelson,
at smaller schools. Some of Becky-Joe Blankenburg, Jane
the impressive work that I Brock, Fay Peng, Johanna Yao
heard included research on the and myself. Carolyn Merkel
effect of fire on oak germina- and Bill Whitney (JPL) who
tion rates, inexpensive meth- is Treasurer of the NCUR
ods of Buckyball production, Board of Governors also at-
and transistor fabrication tech- tended. All enjoyed the con-
mques. ference immensely. The ex-

Unfortunately, not all of perience of meeting people
the research was impressive. from around the country and
There was a sizable percent- discussing research is very
age of student presenters who enlightening.
were unable to defend the The next NCUR will be
merit oftheir work and did not held at the University ofTexas
have a firm grasp of their re- at Austin. SURF sponsors the
search. finalists in the Perpall Speaker

SURF and The Beckman Award competition to attend.

Last weekend more than
2000 students descended on
the University of North Caro
lina at Ashville for the annual
National Conference on Un
dergraduate Research
(NCUR). The first such gath
ering was held ten years ago
at the same site with fewer
than 400 students. Since then,
the conference has grown to
over 1800 presenters in all dis
ciplines including science, en
gineering and the humanities.

NCUR was created ten
years ago to promote under
graduate research and to give
students the opportunity to
experience a conference.
NCUR tries to mimic a true
scientific conference by in
cluding plenary speakers,
lunch time talks and a closing
banquet. This speakers

who
HH)jO:gist Dr. Ri

chard Goldsby who talked
about the superiority of west
ern civilization; and Psycholo
gist Dr. Loftus who
spoke on experiments show
ing that suggestive therapy can
cause people to recall false
memories. All three talks were
interesting and provocative.

The great majority of stu
dents that attend the confer
ence are from state universi
ties and other small institu-

Undergrads attend national research conference

BY SAMSON TIMONER
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Many of you (undergrads) will find
3-5 requests for (Course
ing for Undergraduate Education) re
views for first and second term classes
e-mailed to you in the next week or so.
You may have noticed that you did not
get requests first or second term about
these classes and are wondering why they
have arrived so late. Well, I'll tell you.
Here at Caltech, slackers abound. The
former ASCIT Director ofAcademic Af
fairs was no exception. Yes, requests for
first and second term should have gone
out long ago, but they haven't. That's
why they're going out now.

A little bit about the mechanics of
collecting reviews (please bear with me):
this year, in order for the average student
to receive 3-5 requests (instead of 7-9),
we have limited the requests to 20% of
each class (e.g., out of 200 people in

BY KOHL GILL
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miHedlyabsent. For example, the
Mechanical Engineering students
could turn the monolith into the
world's largest Rube Goldberg
machine, capable of raising an
egg ten tloors over eight miles of
tracking using the potential en
ergy of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, only to drop the egg
unharmed into Millikan pond.
Better still, the building could be
reserved for the super.stacks of
the brightest Seniors in the
school, turning Ditch Day into a
nationally televised event. One
friend suggested converting
Millikan library into the world's
largest manifestation of life- sized
Hooks and Ladders - should we
replace the die with definite inte
grals?

My only destructive sugges
tion is to let the earthquake engi
neering folk shake Millikan
building to failure in one of the
grandest experiments to date of
instrumented building failure due
to large ground motion. My fa
vorite idea is perhaps even a con
structive one: convert the build
ing into undergrad housing and
convert one of the old buildings
near the Athenaeum into the li
brary. I suspect that a room with
a view nine floors to explore, and
those super high ceilings would
make the undergrads happy about
having given up the lore associ
ated with the houses.

Ifundergrad housing doesn't
go down well, then the
undergrads should at least be al
lowed to put the contents of
Millikan library on the lawn as
part of the biggest prank ever
pulled at Caltech. And herein lies
the ultimate irony of my letter:
instead of trying to make Millikan
a home for books, why not try to
find something that is at home in
Millikan? Once out on the
the contents of Millikan library
should not go back in.

What could the future holdfor Millikan lil1 ..r,.""

that cutting across rectangles is
more interesting than embedding
them within one another. Rumors
circulate that the Institute dictated
function (money for a library any
one?) whereas the donors dictated
form (and furniture) and we
all just live with the consequences
of poor aesthetics.

Not any more! Radical ideas
such as moving the contents of
Millikan onto the lawn can spawn
even more radical ideas since the
floodgates have now been opened
and the torrent unleashed. So let
the ideas tlow...

A digression into possible
uses of the building is definitely
in order here. The word "dysfunc
tional" became popular in the six
ties, around the same time that the
Millikan library was conceived
and erected. It would therefore
seem appropriate to ascribe that
word to the library. In fact,
Millikan could be converted into
a museum of dysfunctional build
ings, with the daily trials and
tribulations of Caltech students
enacting vorticity from a
Lagrangian perspective serving
as the prime exhibit.

The Millikan museum could
even have one of those revolving
restaurants on the top that would
charge expensive prices for an ex
hi�aratingview of the San Gabriel
mountains at sunset - when
available. The revolving aspect
serves as an ever present reminder
of the previous incarnation of the
building (and of the afterlife to
come). Areal money winner and
a cultural boon for the campus 
the veeps would drool over this
idea for sure. Like I said earlier,
leave the collection on the lawn;
it is peripheral to the issue at
hand. We are talking big busi
ness here, and big business rules!

Other uses of the building
suggest themselves readily,
though the profit incentive is ad-

Even more in
teresting was the im
plicitprc)sp,ectinthetask
force title that the hold
ings in Millikan were to
be allocated, to outer
space - are the task
force members from
JPL? In today's auto
mated world, making
Millikan library out of

this world might just turn an un
fortunate of the
task force title into a major bo
ntis for the school - the patent
1""1\IP"Q would be busy for years.
Moreover, the new library would
bea reincamation of the old
one, a Phoenix from the ashes as
it were, a new lease on life.

Since arriving at Caltech, I
have wondered how this whole
mess came into being in the first
place. It is plain to see that the
Millikan library building is a
monolithic memorial edifice
serving as a library and that it just
doesn't fit the job. The ancient
Greeks seemed to have a better
grasp of form and function than
the designers of Millikan library.
Pythogoras himself recognized

lawn? Well, the question begs the
obvious and clearly cheap reply
to leave the contents on the lawn.
This is Southern Cafifomia after

and, I may be spared the diz
ziness of spinning in circles while
looking for a book or journal
since the contents of the library
could suddenly become very lin
ear. All Caltech students know
the benefits of linearity! Tents,

MAY 5 and 12
at

2:00 P.M.

Persons: with Disabilities:
818-3954688 • 818-395-3700 (TOO)

llckets also avallabla thru TICKETMASTER
Phone: 213-395-3500

INHERIT THE WIND w"" presanted on
Broadway by Herman Shumlin. in
"".oolatlon wUh Mergo Jone•• at the
National Tha"tre. New York City. C=~~~~:U
April 21 , 1955.

S
Rube Goldberg

reads:
"Given that the contents of

the Millikan building, all offices,
collections, and equipment have
been put out on the lawn, develop
a strategy to reposition these re
sources and to improve usability
of the Millikan space that is so
compelling that the Caltech ad
ministration will support the
project."

How could I not respond in
writing to a statement that began
with putting the contents of
Millikan "on the lawn"? My only
trepidation was that the inescap
able ironies contained in my re
ply would detract from the seri
ous nature of my message.

What if the contents of
Millikan library were put on the

of periodic rejuvenation as well
as the severe personal doubt that
you may have landed in hell in
stead of going up to heaven.
Millikan library represents all of
this and more.

So, it was with much amuse
ment that I read the cover
that contained the stated charge
of the Millikan Space Allocation
Task Force, presumably respon
sible for the crappy survey. It

APRIL 26 and 27
MAY 3, 4 and 11

at 8:00 P.M.

THEATRE ARTS OF THE
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE 'OF TECHNOLOGY

PRESENTS

Caltech Ticket Office:
332 S. Michigan Ave., Pasadena
8QO.423-1;1649 • 616-395·4552
Fill(: 815-195·1316
E·Mall: TICKETS@CAlTECH.EDU
Web: HTTP://WWW.CCO.CAlTECH.EDU/-OPE/L... J

The amateur ecllng rlllhlll of INHERIT THE
WIND ere controlled exel",,""'ly by the

DRAMATISTS PLAY SER\IlCE, INC..

I I~~~~;:::=:l 440 Park AVllnue SouIh
~ New YorI<, NY l001ll.

DABNEY LOUNGE
on the ,campus of The Califomia Institute of Teclmology

General Admission... $8 Students with 1D....... $5
Group Rates Available

ASL Interpretation will be provided If requested at least 5 working days in advance

BY U,""'KAIJ

by
LAWRENCE

& ROBERT E$ LEE

On April 4, 1996, the Insti
tute Anne sent
po:st-c.loctoral scholars and gradu
ate students a survey concerning
the uses of Millikan li

It asked about the tele
phc)ne:s, the layout, the electrical
UUILlCl~. the lighting, and the toi

seats, among other useful fea
tures our central library. Natu-

I feel that the SUr-
vey has me in a diffi-
cult I simply do
not think that it asks the
questions that need to be
asked. best explana
tions for my discomfort
are embodied by some of
my recurrent experiences
with the library.

For me, Millikan li-
will always be associated

with only one feeling: pure diz
ziness. cannot count the num
ber of times that I have circled the
stacks again and again like a vul
ture unable to find the prey that I
know lurks in the holdings. Did
I land on the wrong tloor they
all look alike! - or were the call
numbers out of order - is there
an order? - or is it simply that
the of the Royal So

shelved under "Royal"?
After several trips around the
building, the whole experience
becomes existential and deserv
ing of a name such as "Confused
Library Syndrome" or even the
"Tao of Library Searches". There
is the notion of ascending to
heaven combined with a promise
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Daily 5:15, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:45 p.m.

rocket attack, but the rebels
vow to continue theresistance
against Russian forces.

...And now, the Outside World
award for bureaucracy goes to
the Phillipines for the follow
ing news story from last week:

"Two Hong Kong men im
prisoned in the Phillipines for
nearly five years on drug smug
gling charges were freed when
their conviction was overturned
on appeal. When they at
tempted to leave Manila, they
were fined 50,000 pesos
($1925) by the Immigration
Bureau for remaining in the
Phillipines after their visas had
expired. After the British Em
bassy pointed out that the men
stayed because they were in
prison, the Bureau reduced the
fine to 28,500 pesos ($1095),
claiming it was the fee for clear
ing up the paperwork."

Catherin.e Den.euve

~o,"ior~1 Direct Stafford or
type of aOllJstl11ent

1.

Roberto BeJl1igJl1i

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

WASHINGTON, D.C.- After
two days of intense negotia
tions, Congress and the White
House finally agreed Wednes
day on a budget for the fiscal
year that started October 1!
ZAGREB, CROATIA- The
Bosnian government is sending
out small groups of Iranian
trained commandos to kill or
capture its enemies. Five
Bosnians now being
interrrogated in Croatia are all
members of the Bosnian intel
ligence service and were armed
with grenades and assault rifles.
TOKYO, JAPAN- Now on trial
for organizing the nerve gas at
tack in the Tokyo subway sys
tem, Shoko Asahara, the cult
leader, explained his motives.
He wanted to bring people "ul
timate freedom, ultimate hap
piness, and ultimate joy."
SIDON, LEBANON- Israel con
tinues to shell southern Leba
non, drawing the war into its
sixteenth day today. The air
raids, sometimes over a hun
dred a day, are killing, wound
ing, and displacing civilians
throughout the area.
Moscow, RUSSIA-
Chechen rebels
mourned their
leader's death after
it was confirmed
Wednesday.
Dzhokhar
Dudayev was
killed in a Russian

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

by Myfanwy Callahan

1~~::>-:::10 "'U'''''''r!

Requests for adjustments should be
deadline for class levels. If are a fra,~hn,,~n

or junior, submit any written
The deadline for seniors is April 1

All requests should be made in writing
to the Aid (MC 12-63)
ate date listed.
IJIe:l~<:::e::o contact

if

ifprefrosh can go. Josh discretely
replies, "YOU @#$%"&* WALK
THERE???" Phil backpedals and
says he doesn't personally, but
some people do. We decide that
Darwinism applies to prefrosh as
well, so Phil's request is approved.
11:18 p.m. Chris e. arrives after
making an escape from a "well-en
dowed belly dancer" at Be. Dave
W. leaves saying "nothing much
has happened yet." [Yeah, see if
we invite him back again!]

For Friday dinner, the prefrosh
are to eat in another house. If this
didn't work, it's too late now. On
Saturday, the prefrosh can eat with
students from their "geographic re
gion." Ifyou show up early, you
get free food. If you didn't know
about the free food, blame your
president. Page has (or had, I
guess you missed it) a hypnotist at
8 p.m. on Saturday. Lloyd moved
capture the flag to 9 PM. Steve
recounts the two injuries in capture
the flag last year. Chump is al
lowed to play during prefrosh
weekend. The Dabney RA is go
ing on a hike up Mt. Wilson at 7:45
a.m. (OUCH!) on Saturday morn
ing, and we allow prefrosh to go.

IMPORTANT: Another rule
clarification. If your prefrosh
needs a nickel for the coke ma
chine, you may give it to him or
her. If your prefrosh gets in on a
late plane and misses dinner, you
may go buy him or her food at the
coffeehouse. If you are drooling
over some prefrosh and wine and
dine her, we will not only kill you,
but we will laugh as we mutilate
your dead body because everyone
knows there is no sex with the
prefrosh.

Tip: Don't be stupid.
Funding for the ASCIT formal

comes up. Lon says Rudgock will
probably give something. Chris
says Fleming probably won't. Bill
gjves a resolJndjng "No)" from
Blacker. Phil says he doesn't

but says he'll probably get
his head bitten off if/when he asks.
Wc don't hear anyone else
because...
11:31 p.m. THE SOUTH HOUSE
FIRE ALARM GOES OFF!

Immediately, everyone blames
Bill.

Bill leaves to find out what
pened.
11 :32 p.m. Meeting ends since we
can't hear anything over the fire
alann. Bill comes back and says,
yep, it was Blacker frosh.

Once again, frosh are stupid.

Respectfully submitted,

;~J!dtie
IRC secretary

Each year, the Faculty Committee on Scholar-
ships and Financial Aid grants a of Upper
Class Awards most academically
t~I,t:llnt'e::orl of the Institute's Sophomores, Juniors,
and, occasionally, Freshmen. Upper Class Merit
Awards are based on outstanding scholastic ac
hievement as demostrated by exceptional perfor
mance in formal classes and/or in independent
research, and not on financial need. Last year,
the Committee recommended a total of 45 Upper
Class Merit Awards. Awards ranged from $6,000
to full-tuition, $17,370. The level of awards in
year is determined by the number and caliber

1~~ID-~

fully gets to tell his story again.
After some debate, Art's com

ment is allowed chiefly because no
one really wants to find out if it is
true, particularly in the case of the
Ricketts women.

Lon, in a valiant effort to in
crease the cultural awareness of the
IHC, circulates preprints of the
prefrosh edition of the Ruddock
poetry journal. Recognizing art in
its finest fonn, the IHC okays it.

Issue #3: Prefrosh!
Aquick survey is done concern

ing first impressions of the
prefrosh. Bill tells a prefrosh joke:
Q: "What is the integral of West
ern Europe'?"
A: "Zero. All the Poles are in East
ern Europe."

There is much laughter. Not.
11:13 p.m. DaveB. shows up and
says he was late because he's "ad
dicted to the new hoops in Rud
dock."

Steve says that some frosh in
Lloyd wants to be floated with
"beer and cleaning products" (Is
there a difference'? Sometimes it's
hard to tell...) on Friday during
prefrosh. Everyone unanimously
agrees that frosh are stupid. The
beer +cleaning products is allowed
after Steve promises that no
prefrosh will be allowed to lap up
the beer off the ground. [Note: I
was there, the float didn't happen
'cause the seniors were too lazy to
buy the beer. Bumn1er.

Bill realizes that Dave missed
his so he tells it He
also mentions his childhood friend
and man, John Thomas.
Unfortunately the Dongs are
out of reach for most of us, so Bill
is safe.

We try to clarify some of the
prefrosh rules. [Whoops, by the
time you read the prefrosh will
be gone. Blame your president if
you didn't know about them.] It is
decided that prefrosh can only go
within walking distance ofcampus,
but Old Pas is allowed as a gen
eral exception. Phil says some of
the scurves walk four hours to
someplace called "The Pantry" in
downtown LA and wants to know
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the eve:ninlg.
p.m. Josh arrives. Bill

V,-,LV",L XCVH, NUMBER 24
APRIL 26, 1996

WARNING: Content may be unsuitable for small children.

Cast, in order of appearance:
Jonathan (New Secretary), Steve
(Lloyd), Lon (Ruddock), Bill
(Blacker), Phil (Ricketts), Dave
Winkler (Fleming temporary sub),
Chris W. (Dabney), Josh (Page),
Dave B. (Chair), Chris e. (Fleming
real person)

Who needs the ASCIT movie when you have the...

Setting: SAC 64 "The happiest
place on Medeco."

11:00 p.m. Meeting is supposed
to start. Naively, I show up.
11:03 p.m. Steve runs into the
room thinking that the meeting
might have actually started on
time.
11:04 p.m. Lon, Bill, Phil, Dave
Winkler, and Chris W. walk in. Bill
says something about Art, but more
on that later...
11:05 p.m. "Where is Dave [Ba
con], and why are we here any
way?"

Unable to contain his enthusi
asm, Bill says that Art "get me
three units closer to graduation"
qarke wants to tell the prefrosh
that if they come to Caltech and
pick Ricketts, then they will get
anatomically compensated in the
fonn of "a larger one-eyed trouser
snake."

Suddenly, the meeting is rocked
sound ofdignity walking out

of the room and slamming the door
it.
proves to be the high point
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EURAILPASSES
ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT!
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$260*
$265*

Frankfurt $265*
Rio de Janeiro $370*
New York $150*

~'-
Open Saturdays 10 am - 2 pm

10904 Lindbrook Drive
Los Angeles. CA 90024

818-905-5777

Help an infertile couple
$ $ Rewarding $ $

Financially
and

Emotionally

http://www.ciee.orglctslctshome.htm

Meeting closed at 11:12 p.m.

I\ilg crime."
on Gne'L

RESALE CLOTHING
fOT

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 • Man·rue-rhu:Fri 10-5 • Sat 10;3

mous being to Alexis because
the ASCIT copier ran out of
toner. He's looking at a photog
raphy and judo class. CLUE
program is essentially done.
• IHC Chairman is getting
ready to post sign-ups for com
mittees. Lunch with Student
Affairs may be Friday.
• Kristie told everyone that
the copier account was "$2000
in the hole". The account hasn't
been credited back since June.
• Grace will post signups for
the class officers and other po
sitions on Friday. The positions
are Movies Chairman, Big T
committee, Little T committee,
Totem committee, Junior and
Senior class president and sec
retaryItreasurer.
• Maria stated that BOC talks
start 4/23 at Ruddock. "fill out
the BOC surveys!"
• The President talked about
the Faculty Board meeting that
he and Maria attended. It was
decided that the Freshman core
classes must be completed by
the end of sophomore year and
the Sophomore core classes
must be completed by the end
of Junior year or else you can
not register for the following
term. This will take effect next
year. If you don't meet the
stated requirements, you need to
be reinstated by the Dean or
DASH. There also have been
some curriculum changes.

Respectfully submitted,

(}!laCe tJrYt<f
ASCIT Secretary

ready. The Business Manager
decided to change the first line
of the editors' description of
duties from "Is responsible to
BOD for all editorial matters" to
"Is responsible for all editorial
matters". The revised compen
sation schedule passed 8-0-0.
Terry will e-mail the splits to the
BOD, then the BOD will vote
to approve.

Officers' reports were given.
• Kara is losing her voice.
• Alexis said that someone
was willing to make an ASCIT
Van home p~ge for $20. Grace
motions to pay the person $20
if he is willing to fix the home
page when something goes
awry. Kristie added that we
should pay him after we know
the home page is fully func
tional. It was decided to pay him
6-0-2.
• Emily is still hounding the
various administrative groups
for money. The prefrosh party
cost ASCIT $200-$300.
• Kohl delivered multiple
death threats from an anony-

For a free copy of the Summer Session '96
catalog, call1-800-FINDS-NU or e-mail

your request to summer@nwu.edu.

DOES YOUR CLUB NEED SOME
EXTRA $$$?

The SIF is now accepting forms for disbursements,
which means that by just filling out a little piece of pa
per, you can get

frRilElE lMOINl!EY fOrRi YOUrRi ClU[83H~
That's right, the SIF is looking to fund "interesting and
useful purchases of capital goods", which is their way
of saying "if you've had your eye on that toaster oven,
wacky club tee shirt, or collection of Barry Manilow's
Greatest Hits, WE WANT TO GIVE YOU $$$1"

I'm sure you're wondering how you can apply for this
incredible deal. It's easy! Just request a form from
hjason@cco. The form will say what to do. Just re
member, this offer ends soon!

DEADLINE: -MAY'3-!!! ---$

.1.T.

Eurail passes
ID cards &hostel membership
Around the World
Spring Break

STA Travel is the world's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

• Francisco officially handed
over the position as Business
Manager to Hei~i. Francisco
also wanted ASCIT to help fund
the International Internship Pro
gram. He was told that it needs
to be a club.
• Patricio and Miguel asked
ASCIT if the early showing of
the ASCIT mo~ie could be re
placed with a Latin film for
Semana Latina in exchange for
the annual funding that ASCIT
always donates. The other op-
tion would be to have Roberto

vote of 6-0-2. Rodriguez (you may know him
• Andrea wanted recognition from such films as Desperado,
for the Campus Crusade for EI Mariachi and From Dusk till
Cthulhu as a club. It was recog- Dawn). Hopefully, both the film
nized 6-0-2. and Roberto Rodriguez can be
• Gavin told everyone to see part of Semana Latina.
Inherit the Wind (for those of • Terry asked that the TECH
you who are clueless, it's the editors receive their stipend for
new TACIT play debuting this the previous three weeks. He
weekend). He also wanted to was told that he needed a com
talk to Kohl about a photogra- pensation schedule. He made
phy class. copies of last year's compensa-

tion schedule, with the help of
the Business Manager. In four
to five weeks, the updated com
pensation schedule will be

inutes

Student Airfares
packages for 18-34 yrs
Domestic discounts
Travel Insurance

With Tripod's "smart quotes" contest, you could win
$400 worth of airfare or payment on your credit card by
sharing your thoughts on work, politics, living or travel.

Present: Dave R., Maria, Dave
B., Emily, Kristie, Grace, Kohl,
Alexis, Kara, Gavin, Mike,
Patricio, Miguel, Terry, Fran
cisco, Heidi, Andrea

• Mike wants funding for the
archeological club. He re
quested $175. The BOD de
cided to give him $90 with the

Meeting starts at 10:08 p.m.
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"Inherit the Wind"" breezes onto Caltech.stage tonight
Ed Lewis, Gary Lorden to cameo in new TACIT production

The play
looks

behind the
headlines of

the trial
and takes a
harder look

at the
individuals
affected by
the clash. E.K. Hornbeck (Phillip Rodriguez III) offers Rachel Brown (Diana Lavely)

a bite from his apple as she reads his article about Bert Cates.

Phillip Rodriguez as E.K.
Hornbeck; graduate students
Michael Vanier as Bert Cates,
Scott Van Essen as Reverend
Brown and Lara Hughes as Sa
rah Brady; JPL staff members
Bruce McLaughlin as Henry
Drummond, Craig Peterson as
Matthew Brady, and Gil
Dawson as the Mayor; Caltech
staff and family members Susan
Lee as Mrs. Krebs and Tom
Hubbard as the Judge. Various
faculty have agreed to play small
cameo roles, including Gary
Lorden and Ed Lewis.

Durning.
Inherit the Wind is directed

by Applied Physics graduate stu
dent Chris Springfield. It is
Chris's second directorial effort,
his first being a resoundingly
successful production ofArsenic
and Old Lace while a student at
the Colorado School of Mines
in 1990.

As with all TACIT shows,
the cast is a mixture of students,
faculty, and staff from both
Caltech and JPL. The cast in
cludes undergraduates Diana
Lavely as Rachel Brown and

Hillsboro, the play takes place
over the few days preceding the
trial, as well as covering the trial
itself.

Inherit the Wind was writ
ten by Jerome Lawrence and
Robert E. Lee in 1951. Origi
nally performed on Broadway in
1955, the production has been
translated into 31 languages. It
has been the subject of two mo- '
tion picture adaptations: one for
the screen in 1960 starring Spen
cer Tracy and Fredric March,
and one for television starring
George C. Scott and Charles

focused America's attention on
the questions of Church versus.
State as well as Science versus.
Faith. These questions have yet
to be resolved. In the years since
the trial, various states tried to

limit the teaching
of evolution, but
have never en
forced them.
Even today, sev
eral states are
pondering this
question, and
presidential can
didate Patrick
Buchanan has
questioned
whether "a God
less Evolution"
should be taught
in public schools.

As long as the
debate rages on,
Inherit the Wind
will remain a poi

gnant examination of the trial
that started it all. The play looks
behind the headlines of the trial
and takes a harder look at the in
dividuals affected by the clash.
Set in the fictional town of

BY CHRIS SPRINGFIELD

The battle between Evolu
tion and Creation is about to be
waged in the hallowed halls of
the California Institute of Tech
nology. Theatre
Arts at Caltech
(TACIT) is proud
to present Inherit
the Wind, the
timeless work by
Jerome Lawrence \
and Robert E. Lee.

Inherit the
Wind is the fic
tionalized telling
of the famous
"Scopes Monkey
Trial" of 1925 in
Dayton, Tennes
see. In that trial,
Clarence Darrow,
one of the most fa
mous trial lawyers
of American his-
tory, and William Jennings
Bryan, one of the most power
ful and influential politicians of
the time, clashed over the ques
tion whether evolution should be
taught in American schools. It

,r"
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© 1996 Microsoft Corporation. All£ts
trademark and MSN and th~ MSN l~ are tril

''!if .

IWhere do you start? I

Easy, Romeo. We don't know each other

that well. The question was: Where do you

begin your online adventures? If you had

MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff

you like best and all the things you need

most would be right there, right in front of

you. Web links and search engines, sports

scores and ski reports- even comic strips.

You pick what you want and forget the

rest. So visit our site at www.msn.com.

It's easier to get to than first base.

WV \I\.msn corn/tech.htm
Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.
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355 S. Holliston (back yard)
Wednesday, May 1,4:30 - 6:00

FOOD & DRINK QUICK TOURS
(WEAR PANTS AND STURDY SHOES)
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~~~.au Mati 1

RecepflMi at '1 p.m.
rn1I1M,~rat' p.m.

'Da"ce 9:JOp.m. to Trn

Ship

For trWre information visit us on the Internet at http://hed.info.appte.coml

"OVER 2,000 SIZES"

2650 E. Colorado Blvd. (Across From Denny's)

Pasadena, CA 91107

(818) 432-1678

From The Friendliest Box Store in Town
Packing - - Shipping - - Anywhere

and ...

The Lowest Prices on Boxes &Packing Materials

-------------I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I UPS & FedEx Shipping

: WOW! A 10% DISCOUNT

:~ With This Ad ~

I
I
I
I
I

A.S.C.I.T. Members: $25 each Non-A.S.C.I.T. Members: $50 each.
Sign-ups will be available at any of the student ,houses this week, and
they won't come down until May 10th. Don't delay, sign up today!

lI"owei'Boo!lt· 53OOc/1oo
161750MB, PowerPC"technology
Gives you fleXibility that other note
books still try to imitate. Flexibility
that gives you multimedia like you've
nevetexjlerienced before,easy
access to the Net and cross-platform

ompalibilily. And fleXibility to do
all that, wherever you are.

818·192' 1391
240 South Lake Ave.

MON-FRI 9AM TO 6PM
SAT 9wAM TO 5PM

PCI Video w/l MB upgrodable to 2 MB

28.8k fax·modem

Mini tower case design

1.44 Teae floppy drive

PASADENA

101 keyboard / Logile<h mouse

Monitor not included

Windows '95 or DOS & Windo"s 3.11

New PCIliSA "Burst Mode" MB wi 256k cache

8MB Ram, 650MB hard drive

STORE HOURS,

Intel Pentium' •75 MHz

~99~
100 101Hz 110 MHz

~I,ij~) ~1,lb)

Systems
DESIGN

Custom Configurations Available
Call For Your Personalized Quote

lI"owerlllook' S300l:!l/1OO
8/500MB, PowerPCtechnology
Gives you flexibility that other note
books still try to imitate. Flexibility
that gives you multimedia like you've
never experienced before, easy
access to the Net and cross-platform

ompalibilily. And fleXibilily to do
all that, wherever you are.

IllHH. lilHIil

$1,675 $1,999

lnlllPelIliurn' ·IlOMHz

$1

Fult tOmf we detligll
W'indoos ~5 01 DOS and lI'intlows 3.11

I.lunRor nollneluded

I.lul1imedia .t.rao speak,n

N.wl Diamond PCI3D vid,o wl2MS &
inlegrat,d .ound (Iult scr..nMPEG, vid.o CD,
and AVI playback)

28.1k lax modem
6x lIu1t;.s".ion CD Rom

101 keyboard IlIIcrosoft mouse

1.44 roac lloppy drive

New PCVISA "BUilt Mod." MB wi 256k cach.

16MB Ram, 12GS IDE hard tlrive

IPower· User Super System I

.. PIl~S Oil t!lis Pilge reptllS&i11:S bunal8d dille-OUIlIa .. Custom Confjguf.Uonll Available

lI"o_rMac' 1500/'100
16MB/1GB, CD, 15" monitor
With its amazing multimedia
capabilities you can easily bring
yourwork to life. With built-in
stereo sound, video graphics and
animation- its why yourwork

never look or sound the
same again.

$1, I
I",~ PlIIC"'" •75 MHz 100 Hlil III Hlil

$1)7\ $1,399
I10HHI

$1,34\

Mid low" cau d<li9O

ManitO/nolinclud.d

Ul Tm I~ppy drive

Multimedia Personal System

WIlldows ~5 0' DOS &WIllOoWS 3.11
Including 15 SOI1w'IO tll~s

"'. ?C,ISA "Burst Moo." MS wi 256k "'h.
,MS Ram, 150MS h,,~ d,i"

PCI 'M.o wIlMS upgrad'bI. 10 2MS

·;reative Laos Multimedia I<it,I, Mulli-Smion CD Rom, Soun<lblasl" 16)

10\ k.yboardl Logit"h moul.

A1II'ri •.,. or., <:>.h di .. ""...,.i 4'''' ... l'''~·l '" ,n.h~< .. ",.".. ' .",,,,,
Sr~rilti,lim'\.,.j"""... ;.""n.«\\L tut., bl,j, •• ,".':.',1,1---------------------.11 1'(:s~t1qn.n<.il:";.(""'<.I',,,., ..~I.I"'I'l"'j:'·rh"''''<'','''

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

h'VA..II.U'VA.Jl. JA.,JllI,..Il.JlJl.'U>Jl.ll.Jl.""" 158-79 ~ (818)395·-4612
Offers shown ab()IJe expire May 15, 1996. Seeyour campus s/ore for delails abDul/he Apple CompUler Loan. ©1996 Apple Compu/er, lnc. All righls reserved. Apple, /he Apple logo, LaserWriler, Macintosh, Pe/forma, PowerBook and S/yleWri/er are regis/ered /rademarks ofAjJjJle Computer, lnc. Mac and
Power Mac are trademarks ofAjJjJle Compuler, Inc. PowerPC is a trademark ofIn/emotional BusinliflS Machines CorjJoralion, used under license /herifrom. All Macinlosh rompulers are designed to be arxessible 10 individuals witb disabiliiy. 1b learn more (Us. oniy), call 800-600-7808 or 77Y800·
755-0601.
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-108
18]568-0439
18l568-9132

Miles
144 10:00
150 9:36
160 9:00
lov o.I.JV

200 7:12
205.7 7:00
221.5 6:30
240 6:00

[81

I

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipeiined Burst Cdche
> 16MB Memory
> 1.2GB Fdst EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> Didmond Stedlth 2001 Video w/2MB(MPEG Pldybdck ReddY)
> 1 5" 12 80 .28 NI 'Power Sdving"SVGA Color Monitor

> 6X Multisection 900KB/sec CD-ROM Drive
> 1 6bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir 01 Ampfilied Spedker
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENT111M fOOMII1 $1495 I PENTII1M f50JN1I1$1835
PENTilJM f20MII1 $1595 I 166MII1
PENTII1M f33MII1 $1685

> free IntelNet Softwdre Induded:World Wide Wd>, E-MdiL
Netscdpe Ndvigdtor, Browser.

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cdche
> 8MB Memory
> 1.2GB Fdst EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> 14.4 Fdx/Modem wNoice & Answering Mdchines
> Free Condenser Microphone
> PCI SVGA Cdrd wll MB Memory
> 14" 1024 .28 NI "Power Sdving" SVGA Color Monitor

> 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir 01 Amplified Spedker
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTII1M 75MIII $f225 I PENTII1M f33~Vl1I1

PENTII1M I
PENTlI1M f20MIII I PENTII1M '/66JVlHl

enough to become the docu
mented individual record holder.

In other news, I have been
informed that is
making an attempt at ass:errlbllmg
a ten-woman team for this year's
race. you are
please contact Katie at
kstofer@cco. Any record cor
rections or other questIons
should be sent to the race direc
tor at e-mail tomdm@cco or
phone 585-9262.

record was set in 1994 by Chris
Cary and Tom Dmukauskas,
who hit lOo'miles in 17:25, then
retired, as they had met their
goal of beating former 'C..oa .."~,"

cross country and track coach
Jim O'Brien's course
the Angeles Crest 100 Mile
durance Run. Last year, Kevin
Boyce embarked on a one-man
adventure for about twelve
hours and put in a good 46 miles
by the end of the day, good

Pasadena Computer Center is located in Pasadena, CA with branches in New York. With almost ten years in the

industry, Pasadena Computer Center learned how to serve its customers well. Some of our repeat customer include

the Jet Propulsion Laboratories (JPL)I U.S. Postal Service, Rockwell, Pacific Bell, UCLA, USc,

Los Angeles Unified School District, Cal Tech, Edwards Air Force Base, Kaiser Permanente, Cal State LA

and many community colleges. No matter if you're looking for a computer to use at home or a hundred computers

for the office you'll get the quality and service you expect.

Most of our customers have been with us for a long time. We do all we can to make sure you're happy. If for any

reason you have a problem with your system, we offer a 30 day money back guaiantee & 1 year warranty covering

parts and labor. We also have aGE 3 year additional warranty & Action Call Software support membership

available as a an option.

We are committed to giving you a high quality, reliable system. All systems are assembled by us right at our

headquarters Quality control is strict with every system being tested and 72 hours before delivery

All systems come with a one year carry-in parts and labor warrantYI no question asked. And our service personnel

are trained to provide technical support at no charge to you.

> 11 _3" Big DUdl SCdn Color Screen

> 8MB Memory
> 810MB EIDE Hdrd Drive

> Built-in IBM IJke Trdck-Point Mouse
> Built-in 1.44MB floppy Drive
> Built-in 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Microphone & Spedker

> Two PCMClA " & One PCMCIA III
> NiMH Bdttery, Cdrry Cdse

PENTII1M 75MII1 $2395 I PENTII1M f20MIII
PENTlI1M $2495 I PENTlI1M 133MII1

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/fdn'
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cdche
> 8MB Memory
> 850MB Fdst EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB floppy Drive
> PCI SVGA Cdrd wll MB Memory
?_ 15" 1280.28 NI"Power Sdving" SVGA Color Monitor

> 4X Multisection CD-ROM D.ive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir 01 Amplified Spedker
> 104+ Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

$ff50 I PENTII1M f33~Vl1I1

PENTII1M $1250 I PENTII1M 150/NIII
PENTII1M 120~VJ1I1 $1340 I PENTII1M f66MIII

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pioelined Burst Cdche
> 16MB EDO Memory
> 2GB ATA-2 Mode 4 SCSI Hdrd Drive
> Addptec 2940 PCI SCSI-2 Controllel
> 3.5' 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> Didmond Stedlth 2001 Video w/2MBCMPEG Pldybdck Reddy)
> Viewsonic 17" 1280.28 !:'II Digitdl SVGA Coior Monitor
> 6X SCSI CD-ROM Drive
> Sound Bldster AWE 32, Amplified Spedker
> 104+ Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTII1M fOOMII1 $2495 I PENTII1M 150MII1
PENTII1M f20MII1 $2575 I PENT111M f66MII1 $3010
PENTII1M f33MII1 $2650

H!?~lrs.c.i Ol~e~~,tloi).: (Mon-Frlj9:llllam-6: :llllam-5:00pm, Prices,specifications,terms and conditions are SUbject to change
wit out any notrce. Prices do not include sh,pplng. day money back guarantee does not include shipping,return shipping and opened
software. Prices above reflect 3% cash discount. No responsible for errors in tvpessetting.
We accept personal and company checks and corporate purchase orders (OAe). Government sales & school districts PO's welcomel

recogmtIon. record for an
all-female team is 158.25 miles.
Since the documentation of
KELROF nearly disap
pears after 1982, it is unclear
when this record was set. The

for aggregate mileage
covered by all teams in the re
lay was 1979, when seven teams
(six and one nine
!-''''''"V'') combined for a grand
total of 1496 miles and 1139
yards. The two-person team

SI ADS
FUNDRAISING-

fAST fUNDRAISEII-Raise $500 in 5 days.
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated indivi-
duals. Fast, easy-no financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33.

HELP WANTED-

CALTECH'S fiNEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
needs undergrad(s) or gradstudent(s) with
a car (or reliable access to one) to handle
on-campus circulation. Good pay, only a
few hours work every Friday morning. Call
x6154 right away to grab this excellent
opportunity (looks good on your resume).

$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Students needed!
$$$+free travel (caribbean, Europe, Hawaii)!
Seasonal/permanent. No experience neces-
sary. Guide. (919) 929-4398 ext C1188.

HOUSING WANTED-

lilliE-BEDROOM APTWAIIITED Sublet from
June 1-August 15. Must have kitchen with
stove and refrigerator, 'air conditioning, and
parking. Convenient street parking OK.
Single bedroom in multi-bedroom apartment
or house also OK. Reasonable/Student
prices only. Contact (215) 545-3524 or
via e-mail at: rkatlovi@dolphin.upenn.edu

PERSONAL-

SWEET? SMART? PRETTY? SWM, gentle,
kindhearted, loving, intelligent and edu-
cated (Harvard Ph.D.), humorous, sincere,
ambitious, offbeat, hardworking, generous,
emotionally mature, loyal, good communi-
cator, 30s, 5'10" 180 Ibs, healthy. Seek-
ingsmart female with heart of gold, 20s,
for friendship and hopefully romance.
Please call Joe, (213) 661-4045 or
jkasof@ucla.edu.

RATES. .. . .. $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

With the ultimate L4-11ClUr
race of the year just one

month away, you are dOlllbtlessly
scurrying around campus
to find a team of ten individuals
zany to do it with you.
After you have procured such a
bunch of (or brain-
washed to be) likewise

WE ACCEPT

VISA AND MASTERCARD

siasm the you may
wonder how far or fast you can
go. To aid in your goal-set

week I am
nrf'\'flihr,a a chart of pace and
distarrce milestones may

to motivate you your
crew.

The last
somewhat odd. IS

KELROF meet
2nd 'U"'L(.UUU"UC

I



From the Financial Aid Office, 515 S.
Wilson, second floor:

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

QThe San Joaquin Valley section of the
Society ofPetroleum Engineers will be
awarding scholarships to qualified
applicatns who are enrolled as full-time
undergraduate or graduate students in
engineering or energy related-disciplines
nin 1996-97. For the last three years,
SPE of the San Joaquin Valley has
awarded 6c I0 scholarships totaling
$6,000 each year. Preference will be
given to those applicants demonstrating
a sincere intent to enter the petroleum
industry after graduation. Applicants
should be resident or former residents
of Fresno, Kern, King, or Tulare Coun
ties or Cuyama or New Cuyama, Cali
fornia, or children or current members
of the San Joaquin Valley Section of
SPE. The completed application and all
supporting documents are due no later
than May 10th, 1996. '

be asked to assist in supervising week
end excursions to Southern California
attractions, as well as attend to periodic
dorm supervision duties during some
evenings and weekends. All participants
will be provided with room and board
as well as $2,200. This is a terrific ex
perience working.with youth in a Cali
fornia seaside academic program. To ap
ply, please send a resume and cover let
ter to the attention of: Ms. Eowyn
Schutze, Academy by the Sea, P.O. Box
3000, Carlsbad, CA 92018-3000. For
more information, please call (619) 434
7564 or Fax (619) 729-1574.

The Jewish Family and Children's
Services is pleased to announce the con
tinued availability of financial support
for Jewish individuals and their families.
JFCS provides hundreds of students
loans, grants, and scholarships to Jew
ish students. Individuals may apply for
up to $5,000. Special scholarships are
available for study in Israel. To be eli
gible, students must have financial need,
have at least a 3.0 GPA, and be residents
of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin
or Sonoma counties, or the Bay Area.
There are no deadlines-applications are
accepted throughout the year. The Fi
nancial Aid Office has applications.

The Nuclear Age Peace Foundation
announces its Lena Chang Scholarship
Awards for 1996-97. The Foundation
will be awarding two $2,500 scholar
ships to undergraduate minority students
who can demonstrate financial need and
academic excellence. Applications are
available at the Financial Aid Office and
are due to the Nuclear Age Peace Foun
dation no later than July 1, 1996.

The John Gyles Education Fund is of
fering financial assistance to students in
Canada and the United States. Canadian
or American citizenship and a minimum
2.7 GPA are required. Selected students
will receive up to $2,500. Deadlines for
1996 are April 15, June 15, and No
vember 15 (postmark date). To receive
an application, send a stamped (U.S.
$.32), self-addressed No. 10 envelope to:
The John Gyles Education Fund, Atten
tion: R. James Cougle, Administrator,
P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr.,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada
E3B 5G4.

The Lindbergh Foundation Grants
Awards support innovative ideas at their
early stage of development. The grants
are open to citizens of all countries and
support research and educational
projects that address in some way the
balance between technology and the en
vironment. Ten grants in amounts of up
to $10,580 are awarded each year. Ap
plications are available through the Fel
lowships Advising Office.

From the Deans' Office, 102 Parsons
Gates:

Teachers are needed for this summer's
Academy by the Sea academic board
ing program in the following areas of
expertise: English, English as a Second
Language, Computer Science, Math,
French/Spanish, Science (Environmen
tal/Oceanography'>, Social Sciences
(World, U.S. History). The qualifications
to work in the program are a Bachelor's
degree in a related subject and previous
experience with youths. All applicants
must also be able to work from July 3rd
throughAugust 10th. The program is set
up for the teachers to teach three morn
ing classes, assist in two recreational
activities, and live on-campus in
Carlsbad, California. Teachers will also

THE CALIFORNIATECH

Attention Graduating Seniors: Many
private high schools and middle schools
offer one year fellowship programs for
graduating seniors who would like to
teach for a year. Positions are usually
paid. Some fellowships are in day
schools and some in boarding schools.
If you would like to have us send you a
copy of a list of such programs plus a
guide that tells you more about these
fellowships please e-mail the Fellow
ships Advising Office. Give your name,
specify teaching fellowships in the sub
ject or body and give your box number.

lauren_stolper@starbasel.caltech.edu:

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

Q Applications for many fellowships be
come available for Juniors and Super Se
niors from June through August. The
Fellowships office has started a mailing
list for students who want to receive ap
plications. Remember that these fellow
ships have early all deadlines-some as
soon as late September. To receive ap
plications, please e-mail your name and
summer mailing address to
lauren_stolper@starbasel.caltech.edu.
Be absolutely certain to note which Fel
lowship applications you want. to re
ceive. The ones that will be available
over the summer are the: Fulbright,
Hertz, Marshall, and Rhodes. They are
also taking names of those interested in
the Luce, Churchill, and Watson. In the
subject line of your e-mail put "Fellow
ships Summer Mailing" Also list your
name, summer mailing address through
August and specify which ones you
want. Remember that the Hertz requires
a 3.75 G.P.A. and the Marshall requires
a 3.7 G.P.A. Note that applications for
the NSF and DOD will not be available
until the fall. Please don't request these

.applications.

2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.

FreeParking inRear

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:~0A.M. -4:00 PM.

(818) 449-1681

Looking for a safe and supportive place
to discuss issues such as coming out, be
ing out, dealing with family, coping with
a homophobic culture, and being GLB
at Caltech? Want somewhere just to
make new friends? You are invited to the
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Support
Group, which meets on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month from
7:30pm tilllO:OOpm in the Health Cen
ter lounge. This is a confidential meet
ing and attending does not imply any
thing about a person's sexual orienta
tion-only that he or she is willing to be
supportive in this setting. The group usu
ally discusses a particular relevant topic
and then moves on to the general dis
cussion. Refreshments are served. If you
would like more information, please call
x8331.

~ "',-,-, ,~

e.s-t "O~. au,
** AwardWinner **.

From the Fellowships Advising and Re
sources 'Office, extension 2150, e-mail

The Counseling Center will be offering
a workshop on relaxation and stress
management. Over the next three
weekly one-hour sessions, Dr. Jon
Pedersen and Jamil Ali, M.A. will teach
interested students a variety of relaxation
techniques aimed at the management of
daily stress. The workshop will include
SOme video and lecture material but will
primarily consist of individual exercises
in relaxation techniques including
muscle tensing, imagery, passive and
active concentration, and an introduction
to non-mystical meditation. The focus
of the workshop will be on practical
methods for everyday use, which can be
learned quickly with daily practice. The
workshop's last meeting will be held this
coming Tuesday, April 30th, from
I2:00pm to 12:50pm. Participants will
attend all four sessions. If you are inter
ested in participating, please contact the
Counseling Center at Ext. 8331.

Q denotes a new announcement.

5th & 12th at 2pm in the Dabney
Lounge. General Admission is $8, stu
dents $5. Tickets are available at the
Caltech Ticket office.

Dr. Alan Siegel
An Optometric Corp.
Dr. Svetlana Fisher

QOn Friday, May 10th, at 4pm, Ellen
Rothberg, Professor of Immunology,
Cal tech, will give yet another Biology
0.1 Seminar entitled "How does the im
mune system work? What is AIDS?" in
the Baxter Lecture Hall. All are invited

QOn Friday, May 3rd, at 4pm Eric
Davidson and Scott Fraser, both Pro~

fessors of Cell Biology at Caltech, will
give a spectacular Biology 0.1 seminar
entitled "How do embryos develop and
how does development evolve?" in the
Baxter Lecture Hall. This lecture series
is designed to provide an opportunity for
non-biologist members of the Caltech/
JPL community to increase their aware
ness and understanding of the biologi
cal revolution and its implications. The
lectures are designed as an intercon
nected series which addresses the most
central and fundamental problems in bi
ology, both -from the standpoint of what
we know as well as what we do not yet
understand. The lectures are presented
by members of the Biology Division fac
ulty as well as by guest outside speak
ers. All will be directed at a "lay" scien
tific audience. No prior knowledge of
biology is necessary. to understand them.

Relgion in Victorian Britain" in the Judy.
Library on Thursday, May 2nd, at 4pm.
This seminar is part of the Long Nine
teenth Century Caltech-Huntington
Seminar Series in British Studies.

Professor Jean-Paul Revel of the
Cal tech Biology Department will be giv
ing a Biology 0.1 Seminar entitled "How
do cells work?" on Friday, April 26th,
at 4pm in the Baxter Lecture Hall. All
are invited.

The 17th annual Bandorama featuring
the Cal tech Jazz Bands and the Calt4ech
Concert Band directed by William Bing,
will take place on Saturday, May 11th,
at 8pm in the Backman Auditorium. The
concert is free and open to the public,
with works by John Philip Sousa and
Sammy Nestico on the program.

Theatre Arts of the California Institute
of Technology are proud to present In
herit the Wind, a play by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, Today and
Tommorow, April 26th & 27th, as well
as May 3rd, 4th, & II th at 8pm, and May
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The Caltech Y is starting a food and toi
letry drive benefiting the Pasadena
AIDS Service Center and Union Sta
tion Homeless Shelter. They will be
collecting canned food and toiletry
items such as soap, shampoo, disposable
razors, etc. The first collection box will
be available at the Caltech Y, located on
the second noor of the Winnett Student
Activity Center. If you would like to
request a donation box in your building,
please send the name of a contact per
son from your department and the name
of the buidling and room number where
the box will be placed to the Caltech Y,
MC 218-51.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

QIHC Appointed Committee sign-ups
will be up next week. Sign up and do
something with your life!

If you haven't received a copy of the
Millikan Space Allocation Task
Force's User Survey by now, please
stop in and pick up a copy at any of the
service points in Millikan Library. This
is your chance to help shape the Millikan
environment to better serve your needs.
Please return survey forms no later than
April 30th to Ginny Tormey, at MSC 1
32.

QThe Caltech Ballroom Dance Club
will be starting a new series of four
classes with professional instructor Ri
chard Orozco this coming Wednesday,
May Ist, in Winnett Lounge, from 7:00
to 8:30pm at a cost of $12 for 4 classes
for Caltech/JPL people; $20 for others.
Also, the Ballroom Dance Club will be
continuing their Friday night classes to
day, April 26th, from 7:00 to 8:30pm in
either the Winnett Club room #1 or the
Dabney Dining Hall..

QThe next movie to screen in the Ger
man Film Series (emphasizing Swiss
Films this year) for the spring term is
Aguirre-der Zorn Gottes ("The Wrath
of God") (1972). It will be shown on
Wednesday, May I st, at 7:30pm in
Baxter Lecture Hall. This film features
English subtitles and is presented free
of charge. For more information, please
call 395-3610.

QFrank Turner of the Department of
History at Yale University will be giv
ing a seminar entitled "The Oxford
Movement and the Commercialization of


